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'' LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING RIGHT " 
VOLUME XXll NO. 5 
Village View 
Alpha Psi Omega To 
Announce Pl ay Tit le 
Miss Nelda Horton announces 
that the Alpha Psi Omega play 
is in the process of being chosen, 
and stated that it will be either 
--------• • • • • "Ladies in 1Retirement" or "East· 
By Ray Ussery 
Well, villagers, we now have 
our own column! This is to be a 
column devoted to news of the 
ward and Eden." The decision 
will appear in next week's Bison, 
and casting will begin shortly 
after the play is selected. The 
cast will be of Alpha Psi mem· 
bers as far as possible, and the 
village, by the village, and pri- balance will be selected through 
marily for the village, although tryouts. 
H C Swine Takes 
Thirteen Ribbons 
At County Fair 
Livestock from the Harding 
farm made a good record at the 
White County Fair last month. 
Entries in the swine division won / 
a grand championship, two re-
serve championships, five first 
prizes and five second prizes. 
Grand championship was 
"Harding Square Lady," eight 
we will try to make it interesting and one.half months old Duroc-
to au. Chorus To Record Jersey gilt, weighing 380 pounds. 
For those of you who are not . Winning prizes comes natural to 
familiar with our vast metropolis Chr·istmas Carols this young sow, whose sire is 
situated on the ·outskirts of Sear- "Square Lad Mode," 900·pound 
cy, Arkansas, here is just a quick Plans are now being made for boar who stands 49 inches high. 
rundown on Vet Village, its in· the second annual recording of He had won the district and coun· 
habitants, its social life, sports, Christmas carols by Harding stu· ty grand championship twice and 
hobbies, and interests. dents, Professor Andy T. Ritchie in 1948 placed first in the junior 
HARDI NG COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Picttu-ed above is the .Men's Quartet as recently se-
lected by Professor Ei·Je Moore, who will be in charge 
of the group. Left to right, LeRoy "Moo-Moo" O'Neal, 
Dudy Walker, Bob Morris, and Eddie Baggett. 
In taking a walk down our announced this week. The smallj division of the Arkansas Live· 
main thoroughfare, if the cares chorus will be featured 1n these stock Show. In that show he lost 
of a day at school hasn't closed ' recordings, rather than specially the grand championship to his 
your eyes to the things . about selected students, as was done brother. ("Square Lad Mode" 
you, you might observe several last year. was sold following the county 
things. Whenever the day is sun- Due to copyright arrangements fair this year. He had been in six 
ny, the few clotheslines that we not having ·been fully completed, shows.) 
Book Store Offers 
N ew Purchase Plan 
I Toots In The Rain 
1 For No vel Class 
Professor John Lee Dykes an Portales, New Mexico (ACP)-
/ M!!rder. of "King's 
I La~~m~~n?~::"S~~~~~' 
I names is Ad Verb, and I am 
a private detective. One day 
I was sitting in my office 
whPn the Gerund rang. 
"Hel lo! What's that? A 
Participle has been dangling 
from a rope? Don't lose your 
Synonym, lady I'll be right 
over." 
I ran quickly to my '49 
Apostrophe and zoomed away. 
I went through two red lights, 
and I nearly ran down a Salu-
tation, but soon I arrived at 
the heuse. · 
As I entered the structure, 
I saw two people, Uncle Plural 
a,nd Aunty 'Cedent. They quicJ{: 
ly took me to the dangling 
1 Participle. He was dead, there 
· was no dounbt about . it. He 
had a compound fracture. 
In a flash I turned around 
and faced Uncle Plural and 
said, "i arrest you for the 
murder of the Participle." 
I C onstruction Sta rts 
O n C hurch Bu ild ing 
Construction has begun on the 
new church building according to 
an announcement made by the 
building committee this week. 
The new structure will be used 
by the Church of Christ congre-
gation that presently meets in , 
the college auditorium. The build-
ing site is located on East Race 
street just two blocks north of 
the campus. 
- · - ""~-- .-..::..--~ ""-":::. ------ - _-.::;:~ ----.:;; - ..;:;:r ----.....=.::::-:- ..... 
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NOVEMBER 5, 1949 
Bison Sponsors 
Sadie Hawkins 
Day Festivities 
Nov. 12 Date 
For Annua l 
Campus Program 
The annual Sadie Hawkins 
Day festivities will be sponsored 
this year by the Bison, officials Ginnachio and Cromwell, archi· 
tects, of Little Rock, drew up the 
specifications for the building. It of the student publication an-
will be constructed of brick, and noun'ced this week. Saturday, 
will have a seating capacity of November 12, has been selected 
1100. The plans include class as the date. 
rooms to facilitate the enroll· · Entertainment wlll start late 
ment of the present congregation. in the afternoon on Benson Fie.Id• 
There will be also a sound proof with a program of variety m us-
nursery. It - will have a plate le, headed by Ken ·Istre and J ack 
glass front and will be equipped I Mitchell. The race will be;gin af· 
with a loud speaker. ter the program, a nd will con-
The committee states that a tinue for a specified time to be 
great part of the labor will be on announced later. According to 
a voluntary basis. custom, couples who "pair of!" 
will eat together at the dining 
hall. 
"Flunk Insurance" 
For Bad Grades 
have are alive with multicolored it is not known just what songs The college farm, managed by 
clothes flapping in the breeze. will be recorded. These matters Robert E. Street, maintains from 
Children of every age up to nine are expected to 'be settled before 75 to 100 head of hogs the year 
years cavort in various childhood November 15, at which time the round. All t>rood stock are regis- student an inspiration for a new San Francisco, Calif (ACP)-
games. Occasionally a door will chorus expects to make the tered Duroc:Jerscy and Poland primary purpose is to encourage kind of classes-why not drive· Quotatiion. An answer to student worries is 
"You will never get me!" 
he cried as he drew out his 
nounces that the book store is A :!fudden rainstorm at Eastern 
offering a new program called 1 New Mexico University gave one 
the "Share With You Plan." Its 
The "Li'l Abner" and "Daisy 
Mae" selections will featµre the 
evening pr9gra m, wh ich is scpe. 
duled for the auditorium. Moro 
music and skits will also be pre· 
sented durin~ 'the aftersupper 
entertainment. Several prizes 
wm be awarded, including- two 
to the couple chosen "Li'l Abner" 
and "Daisy Mae" and to the 
first girl who catches a man. 
slam, and one of our citizens may recordings. China breeds. Hogs raised for all students to build up their I quickly knocked the wea· bei·ng advanced by Alpha Phi· 
in classes? Students simply drive 
be observed heading towards one commercial purposes arc a cross religious libraries. pon out of his hand and punch- Garma, J·oui·nali'sti"c fr·aterni·ty, 
· h d / up and listen to the proffessor 
of the other apts., book m an But, Officer, /' m between the two breeds. The A discount of fifteen· pereen• lecture over a public address ed him in his Diagram. San Francisco State College, as 
and a quizzical look on his face. J usf A Student . . . cross-bred animals grow faster will be given upon the sale of ;ystem. And when it comes to He kicked me in an Accent they sponsor flunk insurance. All 
Perhaps you will stumble across and arc better meat producers any 1·c11·g1·ous book to be applied and .banged my Colloquialism J answering questions-one honk·· students on the campus are e · 
an anxious mother scrambling The <big State Police car pulled than the pure bred stock, Mr. on any additional purchase of don't know the answer. Two against the floor! But since I igible, even the "Brains." The 
after a tot that has wandered up to the s1"de of the road. They Street said. religious books only. A total pur- had eaten Phrases for break- • h. 
d Wh honks-I know, but don't care higher a students schorlars 1p, out into the busy roa · enever wer·e several m1·1es fr·om the near- ------ h f $10 d 11 1·11 g1·v th~ fast, I kno· eked h1·m out. 
h ·11 b c ase 0 0 ars w e ~ to answer. Three honks- I'll be the lower the risk and premium. 
the rains come, t e vi age e- est town, and had been cruising Modern Columbus purchaser $1.50 in credit lo be right up to answer. "Confess," I demanded in a For example, an average student 
comes silent and ghfostly. Cars along when one of the officers Finds lake Rough applied on any book or books of a rough voice. pays fifty cents for coverage on 
with license plates rom many spied a figure about a h u ndred religious nature. A file will be • Sh N "Yes, I killed him," he re- a particular course. If he flunks, 
states huddle against the build· yards from the road. Tne man Evanston, Illinois <ACP) -A use,d showing the amount of each /· Houstng orfage ~f plied. "He was a Relative Pro-· he gets a dollar instead of a 
Clubs and other organizations 
may enter candidates for the Ab-
ner.Daisy titles. 
"Marryin' Sam" will perform 
the wedding ceremony on the 
first couple registered with the 
ings, and the lights from our was dressed in old clothes, had on moder n Columbus at Northwest· individual purchase and th1· So Bad-At Times n oun whom I ha ted. He had mere dressing down by the dean. 
windows reflect the warmth and a n old hat, and was walking close ern tinds Laks Mjcl:!).gan a pit amount of credit due on that an• I ,morP mon.cy than I , but J am Un .. "r nl"n dividens- · Harding males a r e not expect-
comfor·t of a !1omc h 1· d th · Wh 11 · b k h 1 Eas L " n"'1·11g, "1i•"'igan !A-CP) """ " . ........., -· to the shrubbery t at me c rough for commutmg. en a previous oo s pure asec. ~ ~ " ~" sl:iill glad that I killed him." and when they come in-will go ed to shave during the commg 
officials. 
But the most interesting thing river. Police in the area had been Robert Heiss pulls .up anchor . The manager of Michigan State The po'lice took Uncle Plural for a high school journalism week, and a prize will be award-
about our lit.tle hamlet is the peo- alerted since an escaped convict he sets o'ff, not in quest of new Clipped- College's women's dormitories re- to jail and I collected a sub· scholarship. ed to the best set of whiskers. 
ple who live there. They are had been reported seen in White worlds, but to attend classes. Another guy got tired of the ports she has found a number of stantial reward. Then I went Everyone is expected to dress 
eager, friendly, Christian people, County, Arkansas, and this char- Anchoring his 45 foot "Rubai- "whatcha doin' Saturday night- persons who are iiappy about back to my office, where my · appropriately for the event. 
living in peace and harmony, acter looked very conspicuous. yat" he rows to shore. After be· h. En rollment Drops 
· I'd like to go out with you but the housing shortage. Fifty two dog scratched me with is Complete details and contest banded together by circumstances Apparently the fellow hadn't ing flipped into Lake Michigan d d h E 1· h A " /' G d fe 
I have a date" routine and pulled coeds given temporary housing Clause. So en e t e ng is S \:1 S ra ua rules wil be announced in next and working together toward a seen the bi·g car, and so the by the di"nghy 3 times in one d 
1 th t f f th · an old comeback out of the hat: near the men's dormitories ha Case. week's Bison, but social clubs common goa - a · 0 ur ermg officers pulled up close and hail· morning recently he decided d Cincinnati, Ohio (ACP) -En-
h · I l d d · "You busy Fri.day nignt? Oh. to eat meals with the men. Now -From Piedmont Hlghlan er and others ~ho would like to t eir rnow e ge, an perparmg ed him. A man with a couple of there are easier ways to go to rollment of full-time students in 
th I f 'f J Ch · t·a Well, are you ·busy Saturday that new quarters are available enter a candidate in the "Li'l 
emse ves or a use u ris 1 n days growth Q'f beard walked accounting class. she reports that women have most American universities and Abner" and "Daisy Mae" con-
life night? Oh. Have you got a date H k M 5 10 · apprehensively toward the police come to her and requested that omewor , om, colleges is down from to test are urged to select them at If · ·t d · t d Sunday night loo? No. I sure 1 t you were mv1 e m o our car. The butt of a pistol protrud· Cathcart Honore she place them at the bottom of S D h per cent as compared to as the Monday meetings. They do 
h ld l · d hope you get one!"--Dakota ays aug fer D d omes, you wou see 1ow vane ed from his hip pocket. M • of the transfer list. . year, according to Dr. aymon not have to be entered officially 
are our interests in life. In one "What are you doing out Af Poetry eeftng Student. Syracuse, New York (ACP)- Walters, president of the Univer· until the start of the program 
of our litle apts. you would re- here?" they asked as the man The Poetry Club had its rcgu· H d• I T k D L t "Now, Mom, you'd better get sity of Cincinnati and nationally- Saturday night. 
cognize in the corner, photo- approached tha car. "Who a re lar meeting Friday night in Miss ar 1ng s ur ey• ay ec ures · your homework done- you known statistician of higher ed· This will be the fifth Sadie 
graphic equipment designed to do you?" Zelma Bell's apartment. Refresh- don't want to flunk out, do you?" ikation. Reduction is caused by Hawkins Day at Harding, and 
all sorts of pictorial work. On . ed me11ts wer·e served to the guest D B k T T f c t . th f 19 Id P the graduat1·on of G I students The man h urridly explam ' . t n ury IS e query 0 year 0 eg- . . all have been successful. The 
down the line,you m'ight see ~ne "Well, you see, officer, I just of honor, Mrs. Florence Cathcart, a e ac 0 urn 0 e gy Allison, a Syracuse Univer- with a greater reduction expect- event started out as a pro'motion· 
of our citizens busy with pamt I Dr·. Kern Sears. Marg1'e G1·oove1·, . . . t h th M ed th1·s June Un1·ve1·s1"t1·es hav1·ng came out to try out my .22 pisto s1ty JUmor, o er mo er, rs. · al stunt to publicize Al Capp, 
and brush, conscientiously absorb· . Mr·. B1·11 Sk1·11man, Bobby Peyton, . M All. h the lar·gest enrollment (in order · · · t ti t today. I'm a student at Hardmg · By Wayne Cranford ---- -·---------- --d Edna Alllson. rs. 1son w o crcater of the "Li'l Abner" corn-
ed m creatmg a pie ure lad wle College, and Monday is the only Annabell Lee, Dale Todd, Jackie The annual Thanksgiving lee· Memphis was one of the feature is registered as a freshman, of size) are University of Calif· ic stripe. Practically every cam· 
would think is pretty goo · n J"k F i.Jan, Gena Chesshi·r, Char·les and . speaker·s 1·n 1943. · h ·t· h. d orn1·a U111·ve1·s1·ty of M1·n11esota 
another apartment, the scarce time that I have to get out I e tureship is older than Hardmg h" e . takes Engl1s ' c1 izens ip an ' ' pus in the nation sponsored a 
extra space is filled with fishing this." Mrs. Vida Draper, He11ry Waters, College itself and is sometimes The 1944 lectures IP was o~ n geology, is a free Janee legal' Un~ve1:sity of I~lin~i~, Oh~o ~~~~~ program Ior the first two years, 
That's r1·ght i·' was HC's own and the hostess Two new mem- ' f ' th ber o11e I ed by A R. Holton, Nashville, secretary in the afternoon an. d u_ mve1 s1t.y, u.mve1 s1ty o . . . and tl1ough sever·al schools have tackle, guns, tennis rackets, and • • • · thought o as e num · · f f f T M h 
Ed Johns. He had been out hunt- bers, Grace Johnson and Betty tradition handed down to us from Tennessee. CHff .G~nu.s, then o then hurries home to cook dm- igan, Umvers1ty o exas, .1c dropped it it has remained po-
other equipment that stamps its · t Reimer, were admitted to the Charleston M1ss1ss1pp1 was one ner and care of her busy house- I iga.n s.tate College,. !n.diana pular wi"th' a gr·eat many col· owner as an outdoor man. ing, and admits that he was JUS Christian colleges of the past. ' ' . U . t 
a little bit nervous about the club. continuing a tradition that prob· of the lecturers. A rather dd1fffer· hold in the evening. Umvers1ty, Purdue mvers1 y. leges and universities, both large 
We want to bring you news whole thing. Ed says now that The next meeting will be Fri· ably dates back as far as 1905, ent program was .arrange . or 12 and small. 
and stories of these people. In the he has packed the pistol away day, November 11, at the home of the hundreds who attend these the 1945 lectureship. Th~ first Sad·1e Hawk·1ns Day November ·, Capp's Sadie Hawldns Day 
weeks to follow, you will be read- in moth balls. Miss Annabell Lee. annual lectures always derive I Lyceum of the year was 1pven ~s will be on November 19 this year, 
~~;a:bi~~!r:~~e t~!i:.o~h!~iel~:;: St d. I L. N B s gr~:~.:c:~fit~~,~~:nth~7hle and ~;::~~1~a1~~=s pri:rar;;;e. asco~=~~ 'H d. gpatch' Gals Get Chance ~~1et~~~~sit s~I~~:~;~~~ ~: :~~~ 
pens to tliem, their plans, thei!' an 1ng n 1ne ow ecome . Literary College, the lectureship girls sextette and boy_s quartet· ar 1n the Harding version a week car-
past, and their problems. You later became an annual affair te. In 1946, Professo1 Andy T . lier. 
may want to share with us the . R t• F 0 B F edd.1e at Cordell Christian College. This Ritchie opened the program. By "Lil Abner" Fulkerson uashun thar is gonna be a pro-
events in the lives of Harding's OU 1ne or ur oy r first one, in 1911, had as its chief Other principle speakers ~ere fesonul band at tha celebrashun 
married set. speakers G. H. P. Showalter, G. C. Brewer a~d Mr. McM11lan, Wal, students of Hardingpat· to intertane them which ain't a'-
We arc proud of our village, By DANNY FULR EltSON about that I never get half the Joe S. Warlick and J. A. Harding. both of Memphis. ch College, another yar has pass- runn'n in the slaughter. It am 
not because it is a conglomeration D uring the first few days of th ings said I want to, anyhow, Now the lectureship lasts for The campus was dominated by ed, and tears still many an old gonna be urged agin thet old 
of small apartments banded to- school I spent most of my tim e and when I find myself in· line five days and brings alumni, college presidents the Thanks- maid runn'n loose on this here close be wared preferablie. They 
gether, but because of the spirit standing in line. I was in hopes with someone I haven't met be· friends , and many other visitors giving week of <J.947. The four campus. Situations like this'n won't be fur show'n blud stanes 
of the people who live there- be- that as the year progressed this fore, it affords an excellent op· to the campus. college heads who were speakers haf ta be remideed in sum fas- near s'bad. 
cause of the high ambition and standing in line would disappear, portunity to get acquainted. The president of Abilene Chris· that year were: Don Morris, of hun, so tha fa.cul-tea of this Thet nite thar is gonna be 
purpose of everyone living here. but to put it poetically, alas and Thus, the time I spend standing tian College, James F. Cox, and Abinene Christian College; Hugh here college is designatun Nov· a programme in the audatoriam 
We live together, laugh together, alack, I was wrong. in line passes quickly, and after the president of David Lipscomb Tiner, George Peppcrdine Col- em'bur 12 as Hardingpatch's an· oi Goddon Haul whar prizes is 
play together, sing and worship Upon arising in the morning, it's all over I feel that my time College, E. H. Ijams, came to Lhc lcgc; L. R. Wilson, Florida Chris· nial Sadie Hawkin's Day. ta be giv'in ta tha gal which gits 
together. At present, plans arc I stand in line to use the shower hasn't been wasted, nor has it campus to speak for the gather· tian College; and our own Dr. Them being elegablc fur the the furst man kotched. Thars al-
going forward .for electing a and the 'basin. When I reach the been spent unwisely. ing in 1934. In 1935, the then- George S. Benson. annial celebrashun air iny of tha so gonna be uther prizes gived t<> 
mayor and city council. We even cafeteria, I stand in line for It seems that everything going president, J. N. Armstrong, open- Thanksgiving homecomings' man-hongry wimcn in tha airea sum others which war in the 
have the makings of a football breakfast. As the morning passes, on about the campus is discussed ed the lectureship with a sermon have always been an important of the fare domane of Harding· run'a'round. If tha mimbers of 
team. The challenge is out now I find myself standing in line to during these line-standings, es- on "Giving." The principle speak- event at Harding, but they have patch College, thet feels like this here profesinul band ain't 
to teams from each of the dorms, go to chapel, and an hour later, pccially those before meals. If er that Thanksgiving day was gained the prominence and sig- cood run down won of them up with kickapoo joy jooce by 
and a team from the huts, if I find myself standing in line to you listen hard enough, you'll L. s. White of Wichita Falls, nificence that they enjoy today thar onary varmits kalled min. that there time, they is all so 
they would like to play us. We get out of chapel. Finally, when learn what a hard time the stu- Texas. In 1939, the program .las t- within · the last fifteen years. At Them yung min which tha wi· ganna taik part in tha program-
would even consider a game with my morning classes arc over I dents arc having in their classes, ed a Iull week, and its speaker:; first, they had perhaps one men salect as victums of tha me. 
Pattie Cobb Hall. make my way to the cafeteria you'll hear jokes as they pass on represented 6 different s lates. speaker for Thanksgiving Day, masacre r left ta there own da· Until thcl Iatul day, r simpa-
Villagcrs, this is your column. again to stand in line for lunch. down the line, you'll find who's Appearing on the 1940program
1
and1.1ot much homecoming, at all. vices after tha slaughter haz they · am shore with. them poor 
For~ign Study Plan 
Revealed This Week 
Several Harding students arc 
expected to apply for the scholar· 
ships awarded by the U. S. Gov-
ernment for study abroad, school 
officials stated this week after 
the plan was announced in chapel. 
This is the second year that 
students have been able to com-
pete for the awards, made avail-
able by t'he Fulbright Law. The 
scholarships are ·available only 
to college graduates. 
Tuition and maintenance for 
foreign study in the United King· 
dam, France, Italy, il'nd other 
countries is furnished under the 
plan. Each scholarship lasts one 
academic year. 
Requirements are American 
citizenship, a college degree or 
its equivalent by the time the 
candidate takes up the award, 
and sufficient knowledge of the 
language of the country in which 
the study is to be done. 
I'll try lo cover all the local news When I finish my lunch, I go going with whom, who's planning we1·c four graduates of the col- Many of those who will attend 'beginned. Them min which oncry skonks which is gonna be 
that may be of interest to you, to Godden Hall to stand in line to go with whom, and a lot of lege: Granville Tyler, Woodrow Harding's homecoming this year bleed ta deeth from toth bites, lead like sheeps ta tha slaughtur. 
but ·if I miss the arrival of one for my mail, and late in the after- I other campus gossip that one Whitten, George Emptage, and will be greeted by S. A. Bell, which be put thar by iny gal The fa.cul-tea is a'hop'n tha 
of your babies, forget to ' print noo~, it's back. to_ the cafeteria i couldn't get anywhere else. J. Harvey Dyl~es. The opening associate professor of Bible, now which gits close enuf to chomp burn'n desires in iny of tha 
the story of that big party you agam to stand m lrne for supper. Of cour'Se, it would be much and closing messages of the 1941 in partial retirement. In a recent hur ivories in his onery hide, Hardingpatch gals don't sit not-
threw for the Joneses, or neglect It all sounds as if it were very nicer if we could just walk into lectureship were delivered by bulletin, Professor Bell stated: ain't gonna be allowed ta hol<i h'n a fire before they git there 
to notice that Mrs. Brown is wear- boring, but in reality it's a Jot of the dining hall casually without I A. C. Pullias of David Lipscomb. "You can perhaps imagine the this · here colage responsible fur chance ta hog.ty won of them 
ing a new hairdo, let me know. fun. I find that this time passes having to wait, but we doubt if j In 1942, Otis Gatewood, Sall thriJI I have, after 47 years in there kick'n oi.f. thar poor helples critters lrnow1 
Your criticisms and suggestions much faster if ·it is used in con- that day will ever come. I do Lake City, Utah, opened the lee- Christian school work, when the Kinfilks 'n .,.childrun is urged as min. This yar, clubs 'n rocl<5 
are always welcome, so i.f you I versation. When 'I find myself in have one consolatrion, though: I I tureship. Dr. Benson and Dr. children of former students come ta keep out'a tha way after tha r bein' kalled illegul so as ta 
have any, let them fly. See you I line with a group o.f friends, don't have to stand in line to go Armstrong were among others on back to Harding to join our start'n signal haz bin sanded give tha helples min a better 
next week. there's always so much to talk to bed. · the program. E. W. McMillan of school family." off. Ta halp with this here sit- chance. Jin the pc.rsonncl office . 
Further in'formation can lbe ob-
tained from Dr. F. W. Mattox 
.. 
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-On The Campus-
----------- with "Phronie" -----------
t:=========================~ ' 
With Other 
Schools 
By Miriam Larsen 
Gl'aphlc~George Pepperdine 
College-"Sub T's to Rush 10 
New Members." 
* * * 
Think On These Things I i i::·~:~--, .. ~~:J [ 
By CHARLES DRAPER : • I 
I . t ========================:::-V 
Eavesdropping with Elliott 
BY CHRIS ELLIOTT 
Many times Americans are told 
"You are a rich people." Economi-
cally we are tfar above the rest 
of the world. Americans arc rich; 
but remember. "It is easier for 
a camel lo go through the eye 
of a needle than for a rich man 
to enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." (Matt. 19:24.) 
If a man is laying up treasures 
here on earth, he is defying the 
teachings of Christ just as sure-
l~~~~~~:~. ~~~n~~1 
ly as the man whom Is dis- What is yolll' favol'ite song? 
honest. The Ch 11istian is not to Rita Nossaman: "Because" 
be anxious for the food he is to 
1 
Marjorie McDearman: "Ghost 
eat or the clothes he is to wear. Riders In the Sky." 
Sue Allen: "Let's Take an Old 
Jesus has said, "Seek ye first Fashioned Walk" 
the kingdom of God, and his Joyce Fuller: "Forever and 
When the impulse strikes me in the right way and at the proper 
time, I get a driving desire to find out about things. Last week it 
sla<pped me three times. 
Love making hasn't changed in 
two thousand years. Greek maid· 
Faye Hare and Julia Belue this conclusion: "Oh, leave it in, ens used to sit and listen to a 
It is inconsistant for a Chris· 
tian to long for and seek after 
that which is going to make it 
harder for him to enter heaven, 
but Christians are doing just that 
today. 
righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you." 
(Matt. 6:33.) The Christian need 
not be concerned with economic 
security. vVe have been relieved 
of tihe burden. Why burden our-
selves wuth it? 
Ever" 
George Norrell: "Lean On His 
One question that arnse in my mind was: What do women carry 
in their handbags? Don't get your hopes up men, for I fear that 
question will baffle the greatest minds for ages. I got slapped, 
laughed at and ridiculed when I asked, so, reluctantly, I put the 
thought out of mind for safety's sake. Then •I wondered feverishly 
why jelly-smeared bread or toast, when dropped, always lands with 
the jelly side down. After three days of experience and. experiment 
with the problem I filed it away 
of a lady known as Pattie Cobb. have requested that I make an there ·are o'ther colleges." lyre all evening, too. Arm." under "Einstein," hoping ·he will 
announcement of explanation Now that six weeks' tests are The Echo--Arkansas State Gwen Butterfield: "Because" be able to see some relativity be- "The middle aged mother fits 
her discription," I said. "Strict 
and yet loving-demanding dis· 
cipline and offering entertain· 
ment and fun to those who are 
friends of her children, in her 
tin;· kitchen where all can come 
"inn" for a bite to eat or a bit 
of "bull." Now 'l have my an· 
swer--but wait, some fathers 
have the same attributes. Go on, 
go on.--
concerning their getting cam- over, soon the campus will be Teachers College. Matlie Lou Geer: "Some En- tween the bread, ja~ and floor. 
pused last week. They assured buzzing with lowly pledges. Per 
me that they did it for no other haps this week will cause almost 
reason than to get their names in as much excitement as Thanks 
the Bison. Both of the girls had giving week. I can see H now-
been told that the campused 250 unworthy freshmen bowing 
girls' names appeared weekly in to the commands of the club 
the paper. Imagine their disap- members. A few of the students 
pointment when they realized have already pledged. Particular 
that they had !been misled. Now, ly, ·I noticed one Jack Mitchell 
you two, you may perk up and who, on his last night of pledge 
. Jive again. OK? ship, was requested to get two 
Certainly it is good to have 
Prem Dharni back among our 
number this week. Prem spent 
a week in tlte infirmary with the 
pneumonia~a whole week it was 
that the C;lm'Pus seemed to be 
incomplete. But on the other 
hand, Prem was enjoying a va-
cation from classes. He told me 
that the. vacation was nice but 
that the penicillin injections were 
not worth it. So don't you guys 
be getting any ideas. Just to il· 
lustrate how Prem rates, he re-
ceived 25 convalescent cards dur-
ing his stay, 24 of which were 
from dames. 
dates.• Now this was no hard 
task for Jack, as his masters 
might have desired. Jack solved 
the problem pronto by asking 
Mary Katherine King and Skeet· 
ie McCullough to go to church 
The girls agreed and Ja'Ck made 
arrangements to pick them up 
at Pattie Cobb. Next, the girls 
got together to discuss the usual 
"What should we wear?" prob· 
lem. Since they realized that _peo· 
ple were going to be confused as 
to why that situation, they decid· 
cd to accentuate the confusion 
more-so by dressing alike. That 
they did-even to the scatter pins 
that adorned their twin scarfs. 
When they made the entrance 
into the reception room, every 
person stopped and stared. No 
one was more confused than 
A pre-requisite for membership 
in a social club at ACC is twenty-
seven hours of work done with 
at least a "C" average. 
* 
Definitions of an eight year old 
girl: 
Pride-I don't think much of you. 
Vanity- What do you think of 
me? 
-Boston Transcript 
:=!: * 
•Instead of pass'ing the plate 
for the children's offer-ings at 
Sunday School-as was the cus· 
tom-the teacher placed a box 
on the platform and inst'ructed 
the children to drop· their coins 
in the box and recite a passage 
from .the scriptures. 
A little girl dopped in her 
nickel and said, "The Lord 
loveth a cheerful giver." Next a 
boy said, "T.is better to give than 
receive." His 1brother was next 
and as he dropped his nickel 
somewhat reluctantly he said, 
"A fool and his money are soon 
parted." 
It cannot be denied that Jesus 
teaches that r:iches are a hin· 
drance to living the Christian 
life. Let us not try to justify ma-
terialism by saying that Jesus 
said that' i't wasn't impossible for 
a rich man to enter into the king· 
dom of heaven. Jesus said this 
because his teaching so strongly 
opposed materia1ism that people 
could have decided that is would 
be impossible for the rich to en-
ter heaven. 
It would not have been impos-
sible for the rich man ruler to 
have become well pleasing unto 
Christ, but it would have been 
impressible for him to become ac-
ceptable without ceasing to be 
wealthy. There is a way for a 
rich man to enter heaven; per-
haps that way existJs through the 
giving up of wealth. 
"Ye cannot serve God · arid 
mammon." Why do we try? If 
we are serving mammon, we can-
not be serving God. 
All too often, churches are 
wrapped up in materialism, so 
that success is measured by the 
size and cost of the building in 
which they meet. · 
The preaching of the gospel 
often suffe!is because of building 
projects, which add little to the 
church except dignity, a doubt· 
ful virtue. 
Solomon, who spent a life 
amassing material wealth, in his 
olq. · age concluded, "Vanity of 
vanitios; all is vanity." (Ecc. 1:2) 
.'ILay 1 not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth, where 
moth and rust doth corrupt, and 
thieves break through and steal; 
But lay up for yourselves trea-
sures in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
wHere thieves do not break 
tlhrough nor steal: For where 
your treasure is, there will your 
heart be also." (Matt. 6:19-21). 
ABOUT THE RELIGIOUS GROUPS ... 
chanted Evening." I I was skepti_c a'bout .trying to 
Lela Rae McAdams: "Smoke . solve the third quest10n: Wh.Y 
Gets In Your Eyes." are coHeges refered to as fe. 
Billy Pearson: "I'm Just a males? In the. interest of science 
Country Boy." I started seekmg an answer. 
Mary Jean Godwin: "I don't The sky was a childlike dark 
have a favorite, but I like any- grey and tiny needles of October 
thing by the Ink Spots or the bit through tweed and spun wool. 
Mills Brothers." Young misty rain settled silently 
Shirley Cantrell: "Who Do You I on mother earth's worn, faded, 
Know In Heaven?" green coat while damp leaves 
Wanda Smith: "You, Y0u, You j beat together like muffled casta· 
Are the One." nets. The air was rich w'ith the 
Anna Mae Felts: "I like them incense of burning leaves and 
all. No particular one." heavy with the odor of a dying 
Lester Duke: "Stardust." year grabbing at shocks of wheat 
Ken Rollman: "Lovesick and pumpkins for it's last mem-
Blues." oirs of a full season. Like a great 
Jean Rooker: "Why Don't You lady, she seemed, faced with the 
Haul Off and Love Me?" fact that her youth was ended. 
Surely there was some way, 
~~~ some reason, for calling a college 
a lady. 
There it was, it's always there 
-reaching grotesquely into the 
air as if to pray for life itself.::_ 
unnoticeable, like some quiet old 
weatherbeaten hag, always, but 
never paid attention. Full of 
knowledge on up-to-date affairs 
through the echos of chapel 
speeches, well read on science, 
history and classics by virtue of 
the liberty which serves as ..her 
mind; and grimly grinning at 
couples holding hands as they 
pass her, While she thinks of her College Chatter The grass beneath my feet, younger years when girls alone 
slippery and treach.erous, forced went by. The old maid- Godden 
By Ernie "Peanut" Joynes · me to move as a 'helmeted driver Hall-that will take a lot of 
~~~.q. I questing on the ocean floor. At I knowledge with her to her <brlck· 
, . _ . . , I last I stood facing an .arch-like dust tomb. Is this your answer, 
I For the benefit of the mqu1s1· structure rearing huge in the . k f t th? P h "t . t' "b h .1 ,,, (-... d ) 1 see er or ru . er aps 1 lS. 1ve: rus PI es •1.iear s are , fading light made for fun frol- • · 
* 
Last week we interrupted our series of discussions on are being cultivated for "Sadie I lie laughte; The quick e~cited But what of the couple on the 
-1\'Iagazinc Digest various campus activities in order to bring the comments of Hawkins Day." cries mixed. with the sound of south side? Y~lu ~now th~ tne~ 
" * * the Forum conferees, but this week we wish to continue them. * * * * hardwood glicling over hardwood that adopt a ' oys--~ a 0 
While scurrying across campus 
the other day on my way to chap-
el, I noticed BHly Smith ducking 
shyly behind every bush that he 
came to. I wondered what had 
happened, and after checking I 
learned that he was trying to 
avoid questions concerning his 
gauze-bound arm. Since I had 
caught him off guard, he had to 
explain to me. It seems that he 
and JoAnne had a little disagree-
Jack, however, who couldn't de-
cide whether he was seeing Florence State Teachers Col· 
double, going crazy, or had fall· lege recently held a Friendship 
en asleep. He might have expect· Week. Each day was to be dedi-
ed something unusual from those cated · to some individual type. 
two southern - ultra . southern The motto was, "Take time to be 
drawls, though. I friendly- it is the road to happi· 
ness." 
. . them? Are they mascul111e, fem· 
As Hardinb(J' is a Christian c_ollege, it is of utmost im- Wonder what Clarence and Leo served me a tasty audible drmk. . . "t"' b th? Ev .f . . . mme or ne1 ner or o . en I 
portance that we include a story on the various religious were lookmg for the other mght I SShhe is. proud and .new, thought you decide will this answer your 
f f 111 the "dark room"? . e 1s dressed 111 the latest . ? ' organizations on the campus. As there are quite a ew o a ,. * * ,. fashions and incessently enter- question· 
s imilar nature, we thought that it would be best to discuss .. · .. .. rt:aining at every opportunity. I pulled •my jackeL closer 
them all under a single heading. A cute blonde ~rom a ne~rby Then I thought, men can be this around my throat. The rain was 
state has, accord111g to reliable ; t Th" .._ .1d. . I maturing and failed to play in the Perhaps the core of the religious groups is the Personal . . . way oo. is uu1 mg 1s not har-
ment- by far too cruel for me to Hallowe'en passed comparative. 
put into words. Please now, Jo- ly quiet this year. I can't decide 
Anne, try to refrain from things whether I'm growing too old for 
like that. Not only is it embaras- such frolics or whether people 
sing for him, but it is giving him j~st didn't re~pond as they on~e 
an inferiority complex as well. did. Some glI'ls, ho~vever. did 
have a party to which au the 
In a recent rehearsal for the I gu,ests went gaily bedecked in 
forthcoming lyceum · "You Can't t liomemade masks. That is, all 
Take It With You," the cast was exceptWanda Farris-and she, 
going through the book cutting didn't need one, you know. Re-
lines and making necessary ad· freshments at said · party con· 
justments in the script. At one sisted of bats, black cats, witches, 
time they were stumped. The pumpkins, jugs, hot cokes and 
problem was "Should we cut it stale cookies. Maybe Hallowe'en 
and be safe, or should we leave was rather exciting after an. I 
it in · and get a· laugh?" Dick guess I just got in the wrong 
Smith solved everything with bunch to celebrate. 
...-.--·· ...... ---· ... . 
News of 
Yesteryear 
(Re-prints from the Bison) 
By Ray Ussery 
November 3, 1942 
"I won't even ·consider marry-
ing you. You are the most stupi~. 
idiotic, asinine creature on earth. 
You are repulsive, abhorrent, and 
miserable. I wouldn't marry you 
il you were the last man on earth. 
I hate you; you are despicable! 
"Do I understand you are re-
jecting my proposal?" 
* * 
November 7, 1946 
Following students will never 
forget the look of horror that 
came across a chem lab student's 
face · as he watched a neatly· 
copied-in-ink English theme dis· 
solve in spilled hydrocloric. Hum-
ble title of the theme, "Benefits 
of Chemistry." 
Mrs. 
November 7, 1944 
Bell wallrnd into 
• 
her 
"Foods" class, opened her text- , 
book, then looked up suddenly 
and said, "W•hy, 7 didn't give you 
an assignment, did I?" She re-
ceived no answer and the reason 
.finally came to her-Test Day. 
" * 
N avember 12, 1935 
Up to 1700, a lantern on every 
seventh home comprised New 
York City's street lighting sys-
tem. Whoever has seen the Great 
White Way must marvel at what 
light has done. 
* s . ssourcebs,dcalI!ed itd?ftf ~f1thh.a MM:J... boring my answer. wind any longer. Puddles of deep Evangelism group meeting on Friday nights in the c1ence ome o y. _ pre ic : 1 t IS. r. . grey crept toward the east, blot-
"My wife dreamed last night Annex. Bro. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., meets with this group and Somebody is really Mr. Serious, Minutes later I was staring at l ting out objects as they moved. 
she was married to a millionaire." directs most of its activities. The meetings are usually very reconcili~tion is next on the i the rectangular frame of an old- Frustrated and tired, I _.was 
"You'r~ in luck. That's what informal beinO' open for impromptu speeches discus.sions roMANtic agenda. I er building. An egotistica·l thing, ready to catalog the problem with 
my wife "thinks, in the daytime." i d . - R t . th . . . " * * * I said to myself, full of self im· the others. The college was hu-
-Farm Journal an smgmg. .epor s are given on e var10us m1ss10nary I ponder what ponder i.~ pond· pnrtance because she houses the man-yes. But of which sex-
* ,, ., ,, · -fields;· but action ·is not limited to talking about the fields. ering? Did he like the high alti- ! excutives of the group. -'Fhere '11be that was another matter: Then it 
H'arding College Lost Some Actually participation is acqi..itled . through special offerings tudes the other day? Was he or I is, putting on all the airs·d}f . !J.n struck me, just as .the now-beat· 
Cooks. Mr. and Mrs. Cook were and drives to assist those on' the· fields. Perhaps it would be "Handsome Harry" the hero? I effici~nt stenographer. Her _heart ing rain slashing in my face. Of 
on their way to enroll in' Harding impossi'ble to measure the amount of good that has been Say, anybody know chess? beat is that of the typewriter- course Harding 'College is femin· 
College, and since ACC was on done through this means. Many of the missionaries were * " * '' rapid, fast and business-like. Her ine. She has personality, beauty, 
the way, they decided to stop off gTaduated from Harding College and attended these meetings This week's girl of the week: i blood is lhe accoun_tant's tape and charm, egotism, wisdom and fore 
and "just look." Before they . , . Miss Margaret See. she covers her wrmkles that are sight. 
could pick up their belongings when they were here. Thus there IS a strong bond between * * * "' c~used .from ~ustle and bust~e l "But so do men!" you shout. 
and leave they found themselves I the two. It won't work, so they tell me: with a new ·pamt job. Could this "So do men'" 
owners of a variety store and Much personal work is done under the sponsorship of building a house with just Moon· be the answer? 13ut no, men are I know, my friend, I know. 
enrolled in school. . I this group around the town of Searcy and neighboring com- beams. that way too. I But what man do you think would 
- From the Optimist munities. Many students teach Bible to groups in town, ,, * ,, * Now, down a cement path that keep me out on a day such as 
* * * * besides going out to preach on Sunday. Follow up: the "Hot Hutmen" twists and reels like' a long piece this, even in the interest of 
A rt . 1 f w w l 1 fi of concrete hemp to the entrance science . .. n a 1c e rom estern as 1· Other groups interested in special mission areas are the orchestra is coming a ong ne. 
ington Collegian, Bellingham, China Club, African Club, and the Deutschlanders. The Fred "Artie Shaw" Dinkins and 
Washington, advises girls to for. his clarinet joined the other day. 
get · athletic achievements and Evangelistic Forum and World Wide Missions also play an 
leave them to the men, for mus- important role in re11.ching out to sel've those who are in need 
cular gals seldom top popularity of help. 
polls. While not exactly on the order of organizations, the 
Thru 
High School 
Hall 
With Miriam Draper 
Young People's meetings on Sqnday evening and praye-r 
service down town on Wedne·sd.ay evening should not be . 
forgotten, for they contribute immensely to one's spiritual 
welfare. ,1 
Perhaps Harding Colleg is only one of a few schools 
that has such excellent opportunities for s€rvice. Not many 
colleges have students that a more interested in sacrificing 
for others than in their own s lfish good times. 
. I 
Harding is very proud of these groups, and you should 
include them when studying' ,the problem of how to spend 
our time in college. They ar ' worthwhile, they will ever be 
of spiritual value. ·; 
* II!= 
H-you-haven't-you-should: hear 
Jo Shriver play the "Ivories"; 
hear Dotty Tulloss sing some 
good popular ones. 
* 
Apparently our most avid be-
bop advocater is non·e other than 
Mr. Jack Davis. He's persistent in 
spite of what T. Dorsey and Guy 
Lombardo have said. 
* 
Sometime ago I heard so much 
about several supposedly gGod 
quartets. Others, I'm sure, did 
likewise. Have they disbanded? 
Hope not. 
The week's news can be sum-
med up with one word: TESTS. 
Yes, tests, tests, and more tests-
now everybody will be holding 
hls breath till grades come out. 
* * 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~chhm~atll"ttz~y-;--lb~a~c;j;k;g;r:;;.o;-;;µ~n~dl~o~f-ttlh~e;-1c;J,;iatlon classes long ennugh to 
s'tri'ng section you will hear one know the diificulties his students 
Down 
Alumni 
Lane 
By Helen Karnes 
----~----------------
Mary Adams, '47, is now a stu-
dent at the University of Colora-
do. She is a member of the 
American Nurses Association, 
Tenn. State Nurses Association, 
University Women's Club, and 
University of Colorado Nurses 
.Association. During the war she 
served in the Army Nurse Corps 
for 30 months as a 2nd Lt. 
the U. S. Post Office in Mont-
gomery, Ala. He and Mrs Fulmer, 
fro of Snowdown, Ala., now have 
th~ former Miss Constance Ren· 
three children, Connie Marie, 
Eunice Myrtle, and Clydctta. 
Lee F. Lambert '41, is now a 
U. S .. Postoffice clerk in Corona, 
Calif. He and Mrs. Lambert, the 
former Miss Margaret G. Dees 
of Broken Bow, Okla. have one 
child, Mary Ann. 
,, 
Charles H. Paine Jr. '37, is 
a physioian in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
He married · the former Miss 
Mary Victoria Halbrook of Bel-
goni, Miss. They have two child-
ren, Victoria and Susan. 
Besides studying hard the past 
week for tests, the chorus has ... and Music of the most pathetic "Dear John" find in really appreciate the stuff * * "' * * * letters you've ever wept over. It they are required to hear. His Mrs. Clelan Hester, formerly Owen C. Pearce, '38, is a law. 
Member 
been working hard under the By Bob Morris 
direction of Professor Bill Cook. t 11 ';;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., 
They are all looking forward to • 
I a trip in the near future-. They I am perched at my Underwood 
is heart rendering to understand close contact with his students Miss Louise Terry, '37, n9w lives yer for Bland, Kincannon & Beth· 
the marital complications of Dear and musicians has also given him in Nashville, Tenn .. near David ell in Fort Smith. He married 
John whose wife is married to the deft knack of talking aibout 
1
. Lipscomb College. She and Mr. the former Miss Emily Ann Pick· 
another man who is married to music in terms that are both ac· Hester lhave four children. She ens of Rogers. They have three 
another woman who has a son curate and interesting. is president of the Mother's Club children. Patricia 'Ann, Martha 
l=lssociated CoUe6iate Press 
presented a program in chapel trying to maintain presence of 
Jimmy Atkinson 
Wayne Johnson ............. . 
Betty Thornton. 
Bob Manasco ... 
Jimmy Massey . 
Joe Nichols .. 
Lela Rae McAdams 
Jordine Chesshir. 
Maxine Richesin .... 
Miriam Draper 
Jarrel Daniel 
E ditor d Th mind enough to let you in on one ................. · last Thurs ay. e program con· 
B - M of the most hilarious records of ....... · usmess anager sisted of both religious and secu-
..... ..... Associate Editor Jar musiic. Members of the sextet the year. Whether or not your 
C - 1 t " M musical fondness extends to the. ........ ircu a 10n anager and quartet have been working 
.. Assistant Business Manager hard also. The sextet sang "In throne of Spike Jones, surely 
...... Sports Editor the Night Christ Came Walking" you will see the brilliant genius 
. ................ Socie.ty Editor and "'fhe Little French Clock." of the man in this record. "Dance 
Se re tary of the Horns" 'is narra ted by .... . ......... . ... c The quartet sand "Shall I Cruci· 
.. Circulation Secretary · The quartet sang "Shall I Cruci- Doodles Weaver, and such a nar-
... .High School Editor the Eagle." ration you've never heard! Pon-
............. Staff Photographer ., " ,. * chielli's morningtide orchestra· 
who is the uncle of Dear John. If By the way, lest any of you at Li"pscomb. Alice, and Mary Pickens. 
you can't see the pointed wit of fear that Jimmy Atkinson and * ,. * * * * * 
these two sides, perhaps a psy-
I are still in combat, let me as- Mrs. Mack Greenway, -formerly Claudia Rose.nbaum, '37, is chiatrist can still help you out s 
f h II 0 sure you that we both like 1100- T. Rose Terry, •4o, now lives in teaching at the North Little Rock o your s e . r , perhaps Esther 
Mitchell will let you listen to ky Lanson. In fact, the voice that Amarillo, Texas. Mr. Greenway Junior High School. 
her copy of the record until you startled me two weel<S ago was is an assistant minister at North * " * " 
come to appreciate it. In that not Snooky at all; it was some· S1"de 'Church of Chr1"st. They now 
one from another network. The have two children . L. 0. Sanderson, '28, is now 
minister for the Church of Christ way, you can enjoy your privi- thing that shocked me when I 
"' ,, "' * in Little Rock, Ark. He married 
Danny Fulbe;rson, Alice '?-nn Haw~ins Those attending the Harding 
Wanda Farris, Ann Morns, Ted Diehl Ele t p TA t 1 t s t 
tion has been chucked into musi-
cal Tartarus in exchange for 
lege ·of free medical attention woke up was the 'fact that I was 
which is included in your regis- expecting to hear the Longine 
tration fee. Choraleers, and heard this croon-
Ruth Bens0n Crowder, '48, and w:ie former Miss Rena Ray Wood-
husband have recently moved j rmg of Texola, Okla. They have 
.from Rock Island, Ill., to Daven- two childr~n, Lloydene and Leon. 
port, Iowa. Mr. Crowder is a Lloyden~ IS now a student hPre 
minister of the Church. Ruth is at Hardmg_ 
Ch 1 D P . K Ch · E11· tt B b M - C 1 • t men ary · · · par Y as a · ares raper, me nox, ns 10 , o orris........ o umms s I d h d .t tr t h th 
< • • S W . ur ay a qui e a ea w en e Lynn Wright, Danny Fulkerson, Erme Wilkerson ........ ports nters h' h h 1 b , t t . _ / 1g sc oo oy s quar e sang 
Min.am 1:'arson, Delores, H:len Karnes, "Nut Brown Maiden" and "Proud-
Erme Wilkerson, Joan Sm1th, Barbara Mans, 1 , th E 1 ,, 
Bill Curry, Irma Coons, Ralph Diehl, ~ Y as e ag e. 
Ernie Joynes, Wayne Cranford, Janelle Bennett "' "' * "' 
Martin Lemmons, Ray Ussery... . .. ... Reporters and Staff Wrlters -Bids to social clubs go out Mon. 
Neil B. Cope . .......... . ... .. ........... ..... ...Faculty Advisor day. To aH future pledges I hope 
Offical student weekly newspaper published during the regular 
academic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
Entered as second class matter August ia, 1936 at Searcy, Arkan· 
sas., Post Office under act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscrip1ion: $1.50 per year. 
you don't have to polish too 
many shoes, make so very many 
beds, and eat all square meals. 
Reall-y, we aren't hard on pledges, 
because we can all remember 
w.hen we were pledges. I wish 
you all good luck! 
Jcnes' varation which seems to Ailld now for a suggestion to 
be on parole from the same re- you who are taking Music Lit. 
gion. All of the dash and breath- There is a book on the stands 
taking tempo of the original has now that is just the thing you 
been preserved, but it is the I need. I~ fact, 'for any?ne who 
typical Spike Jones hyperbole I ""'.o~ld ltke to d~velop his appre-
that gives this disc its terrific ciat10n ·of muis1c I recommend 
tonic. Sigmund Spaeth's "The Art of 
If you haven't already heard Enjoying Music," published in 
"Dance of the Horns," latch on 
a copy somewhere and loosen up 
your inhibitions. Be sure to turn 
it over and listen to Eddie 
Brandt's arrangement of "None 
But the Lonely Heart." To the 
1949 by Permabooks. It is just a 
small pocket sized book that costs 
only thirty.five cents, but you 
will - find it has a very sensible 
approach to the problem. Dr. 
Spaeth has taught music appre. 
er instead. 
Also, I have a public <innounce· 
ment lo make to Phronie Hawk· 
ins. Last week she nearly ruined 
me by publishing the news that 
when I fell in that ditch near 
the new gym I lost some books 
and music. They happened to .be-
long to Erle Moore, and I haven't 
yet told him that it was ruined. 
I did, howeve.r, order replace-
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
George S .. Benson. 
.. * * 
James E. E!Jheridge, '42, is a 
law student at Baylor University. 
He attended Abilene Christian ; 
College in 46 and 47. 
ments for the sheet music that I "' * * * 
Jost, and had planned to tell him 'I Clyde E. Fulmer, '34, is now a 
about the accident only after min!ister at ·Capital Heights 
those replacements had ~rived. J Church of Christ and a clerk at 
' 
Howard See, '49 is head of the 
Bible Department for the Stennitt 
Settlement School at Haskin gs· 
ton, Ky_ 
* * * ,. 
Karr Shannon Jr., '15, is a 
medical student. at the University 
of Arkansas. He has a B.S. de· 
gree from the U. of A. 
(1 
. . 
,, 
, . 
• 
. . 
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The Slugging of Paul Dubois 
Ey Chris Elliott 
(With a n apolog-y t o R. W. Service) 
A bunch of the guys were whooping it up 
in the Harding College Inn. 
.A kid who handled the tenor was vaguely 
h eard o'rc the din, 
While :back of the 11all was Paul Dubois, 
in a five-man rook card game, 
And watching his luck was the light 0f 
his 1ove-t11e chicken that's known .as Jane. 
When out of the night, refreshing·ly cold, 
and into the din and the g lare, 
'There stumbled a freshman fresh from the east, 
creased trousers and s licked black hair. 
He looked like a man with one foot in the grave, 
but quickly and softly he spoke, • 
Then the freshman sat down, with a trace of a fro~vn, 
and ordered himself a coke. 
There's men that somehow just gTip your eyes, 
and hold them hard for a spell-
And such was he and he looked to me 
like a man who knew it well. 
With a face most fair and the dreary stare 
of a dog whose day is done, 
He wetted his throat with the stuff in his g lass, 
and I was scared enough t o nm . 
But I got to figgerin' ·who he was. 
And thought of where he came, 
Then I turned my head, and lookin' at 
him was the chicken that's known as Jane. 
His eyes went rubberin' round the room 
and he seemed in sort of a daze, 
Till at last the crooning tenor fell 
in the way of his wandering ga~e. 
The sing-ing kid was humming a tune'; 
a song real light and fair, 
But he picked up his books with his fat, 
clubby hooks, when the stranger began to stare. 
The man from the east carried the tune 
and the halls began to ring. 
• It was light; it was gay and we started to sway, 
and Boy !-how that freshman could sing. 
The.n on a sudden the music changed, 
so soft that you .scarce could hear, 
But you felt that your life had been l'ooted clean 
of all that you once held cl.ear; 
That someone had s tolen the woman y ou loved; 
through a bare-faced, b razen lie, 
That your love was :gone and the best for 
you was to crawl a.way and die. 
'Twas the graning cry of a heart's despair, 
a~d it bani;;hed _all yo'ur joy~ '" 
"I guess I'll make it a sadder affrur{!a. 
said Dangerous Paul Dubois. 
Then the freshman's lips went tight, and he said, 
in his voice so light an'd fair, 
"Boys, " sez he, "you don't know m e 
and none of you really care, 
But I wan t to state, and my words are straight, 
and I'm sorry I made that noise, 
But, so help. me Hal, someone stole my gal--
and his name is Paul Dubois. 
Then I ducked my head as I saw him s wing, 
with the rage of a maddened boar-
And a woman · screamed, and the stranger beamed, 
as Dubois lay stiff on the floor. · 
'll'm -sorry it had to happen this way," 
the stranger did 1oudly shriek, 
"And I'm sure you know I'll be expelled 
in less than a. half o' week." 
"There's .a couple of things a guy can't taJrn 
and this thing sure did reek." . 
Then he stole across the old Inn floor, 
and patted Jane on the. cheek. 
'He got up to !·eave, and Jane sta1ted to grieve, 
. and she followed him close behind. 
Then the freshman turned, and her love he spurned 
With, "Now I'll get you uff my mind." 
The wind outside began to growl. 
and the rain beat on the eaI'th, 
W'h.ile in t he Inn a tenor .sang, 
and the place was filled with mirth. 
But t he face against the window watched the -rain; 
eyes filled with pain, 
And the girl, who cried for the freshman's side-
Was the chicken known as Jane 
We Are Here To 
Serve You 
The Searcy Bank 
I 
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Clinton Graves of Sheridan, -'economics in Canute, Oklahoma. their homes in Memphis. 
SOCIETY 
Miriam Larsen, Evelyn Rhodes, 
and Jane Neal were also hostes-
ses to a Halloween party. The 
guests were greeted at the door 
by one of the hostesses who 
shook their hands with her 
Arkansas served as best man, I • ,,, * ,, / ''' '' '' " 
and ~he ' ushers were Jesse C. ,' Wayne and Donald Kellar, Ron- ! Jane Pate went to Florence, Ala· 
Keesling, Arnold Jordan and aid Smith and Charles Dillard 1 b S t d f h k d . · . . . • am<> , a ur ay or t c wee en . 
greasy hand. As they went furth- Bill Williams. -spent the past week end in Little 
er inro the room they were hit in After a short wedding trip the Rock as the guests oI Bill ) * " '' ~ 
the face with a wet cloth, and couple will be at home in Sheri· Stevens. Elaine Hoovc1· spent the past 
because it gives you a streal-ced stumbled over coke bottles. Re- dan. . ----- ·- .. -
1 
week end in New1Jurt . 
l~L_..;;;;;;;m;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,;;..,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;-~ 
l t-------~-~--~-1 and caked looking face. freshments were served to Evi- Bobby Olive, and "Richard Clat'k ___ _ Norma graduated from Hard-
Why not try a hand at accent· deen Hays, Ruby McReynolds, were guests of Phronic Hawkins ing Academy last year. The 
ing your eyes? With a clean Helen Poplin, Norma Lou Sander- and Ann Morris this week end. groom graduated from Sheridan 
sharp eye brow pencil make son, Ruthie Bornschlegel, Gena Bobby and Richard live in Waldo. I High School and attended Mag-
feather-like strokes in the direc- Chesshir, Ethelyn McNutt, Mari- nolia A. & M. * " * * I 
lion which your eyelwows g!'ow. lyn McCluggage, Alice and Doris Bob Mitchell of Glenwood visit-
Pajama parties can be a won- Remember on your eyebrows, not Straughan, Velda Turner and ed Joyce Fuller over the week 
Strictly Co-Ed ~ : 
I 
By Ann & Wanda f 
l~-------····------1 
Neu' s Jewelry 
Watch Repairing 
You!. sl·i·n, Margie Groover. 11 ~11d. derful sport- just one big infor- ' · ~ 
... mational bureau. Actually it is Mascara will be like magic, Personals * " I r~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
one excellent way to Jenrn tricks not mud, if you will use two Norma Jean Keesling • . ~ Joan Cook and Robbe McCaleb 1 
that will make for a bet Lei· ap- brushes -one to darkf'n your eye. Weds Milburn Sites / visitrd Robbe's home in MC'mphis ~ 
IashPs n nd another to separate over the week encl 1 pcarancc. The audience of your I · 
best friends can provide much them. The wedding of Miss Norma I Patti Mattox was hos tess Sun- * ,,, " * I 
conslruelive criticism on how to It cannot be emphasized loo Jean Keesling, daughter of Mr. day night to a bunkin ' party. Dudy Walker and Mei·yJ Stcw-
put your best face forward . So strongly tha t one should be mod· and Mr-s. J. C. Keesling, Sr. of Gues ts in cluded Ii-ma Coons, Bop- art spent the pas t week end in I 
the next lime you have a pajama ernte in applying make-up. Your Lexington, Ken_tucky, and . Mil- pie Woody, Janie and Juanita [ 
party why not get the girls inter- best bet is the natural look. burn George Sites, son ol Mr. McGuire and Rickie Arimura. l 
ested in the business of 0xperi- and Mrs. W. H. Sites of Sheridan, I ,  ,,, " * 
T P Arkansas, was solemnized at I . . · mcnting with make-up? WO art1·es G1·ven 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the ~rs . Lome Harl ' of Cleveland, 
For instance with lips tick you Ch Lit 0 h of Ch . t . L , t Oh10, recently v1s1ted her son, • ·~ ns 111 exmg on, · . 
Prescriptions .• 
~TOTTS 
DRUG STORE 
Phone 33 
will make a much prel!ie r mou th ff I N• ht with Orel! D. Overman officiating ~:nny. Shr was gurst of Audrey 
Jf you start with dry lips. Also a oween 1g . at the double ring ceremony. 1' tlVel'. 
follow the natural line, for few 1 * * * * r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
things are more noticeable than ~ Halloween b h Given in marriage by her falh· I 
roug t, besides er th b 'd h't l" Norma Forsee was a gues t of p AR K AVE N U E / 
the exaggerat~d lip line. Use the greased door knobs and short 1 ' . : I'! e wore a i:v 1 es ipper· Phyllis Forsee this week. Norma 
I color lbest su1t~d for your cos- sheeted beds, halloween parries. ,. saun .,own. She_ car:1ed a colonial is an ex '49 and is teacJ1ing home '.: 
tume- nevcr think that you have Skeetie McCullough and Valle bouquet of white rnses. , -- .. __ ________ G R 0 C E R Y 
to use one color of lipstick all Horton had a party Sunday night. Attendants were: Mrs. Arnold r- ------1 i 
th_e lime. If _you_ use your Jip.
1 
The guests were given halloween Jordan, sister of the bride, matron j Margaret's flower 11 Choice 
. stick too heavily, 1t detracts from hats. The room was decorated 'I of honor. Bridesmades were Mrs. I Sh 11 Meats and Vegetables 
DUNK YOUR DUDS 
TN OUR suns 
EAST MARKET 
WASHATERIA : the rest of your face. I wHh black and oran_ge streamers. ! Jesse :- Ke:sling, sister-i~·law of · 1 op 1 ! 
I Rouge is not a necessity for I Witches and pumpkins were past- '; the bnde, Miss Betty Barnck, and I Special arrangement I · of all kinds --
most of the healLhy faces at ed on the ":all. The guest~, Alice :• Mrs. Richard Sams: L~nda ~ou 'I 1 for all occasions I' ! II Located Across Street from 
Harding. If you think your skin Ann Hawkins, Ann Morns, Ver- ' Sayre was flower gJTI. I'he ring- I 106 N. Main Searcy ) Vet Village 
needs a little extra glow, attempt I anne Hall, Mary Katherine King,! bearer was Danny Joe Jordan. Phone 724 Res. 469R I JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
several applications and ask your I Wanda Farris, . Betty Thornton 1---- ------- - I ..,_ ••••• ·----------l ' LL7""'~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ ii;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.l,Z I friends to be your jury. and Lela Rae McAdams wet·e ; . I --------- ::: 
I . I served halloween candy, cookies, , ~ ! 
, . The: best applicator for powder cokes and candy bars. . Welcome t:o , 
~~:ep1~~!to1Y~~so~~~:t ~~to~;g~~ I SAN IT AR y I M M GARRnrON 
shade of powder for if it is too M A R K E T • • el . 
dark or l.'QO light the whole effect CENTRAL I 
will be ruined. BARBER SHOP 'L ___  --~--- -. ---.• -------. =·~ 
On special occasions you may ., ' ~------------1 
want to use a foundation. It will For better barber wol'k 11 
act as a cover-up for mino"r flaws come to see us Quattlebaum t 1 
and blemishes. Take special care ; I 
tHat you do not apply too much, arothers : 
~·~-~------------------Give Your Teachers 
A Break 
Have Your Papers Typed 
Reasonable Rates 
furniture Store 
Crosley Appliances 
JEWELER 
Phone 225 
31!) NorU1 Spruce HUGHES BOOK 
STORE MAX MOWER In Searcy since 1905 
Belle-Camp Candies Box 219 
Come See Us 
Across from Ffrestone 
218 W. _Arch Searcy 
CATO TOWNSEND 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
-oOo--
-GIFTS- -DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-
HICKORY.SMOKED-BARBECUE 
WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Sport Huts-
$5.no VRIUE>-$2.GO 
$3.00 value-$1.50 
VIRGIL lEWIS MEN'S STORE 
I 
~ 
----------------1 
KROH'S LADIES APPAREL f 
: 
For Coats and Suits i I 
/ l -::- -
• I -----·---
WILLIAM WALKER 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
----------1 
Shoes-Shoes-Shoes 
CASUALS-LOAFERS-DRESS SHOES 
for 
GIRLS-MISSES AND LADIES 
also 
Just received some new pattern shoes for 
young men and boys. 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
• 
l 
I 
I 
I 
t 
: . I 
j ROBBINS-SANFORD MERCHANTILE CO~ f Harding ColleQe 
Inn 
TROY EARL BOB Largest s hoe store in Searcy I l I' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____________________________ J 
~I here Stud...:nts Re-treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. f!l· ' 
l 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 
1· You too can be smart if you shop at Snowden's 
·New ladies-Ready-to-wear Department. 
54-15 nylons $1.19 
51-20 nylons $ . 98 
Tricky and taylored blouses $1. 98 to $4.49 
Skirts $2.98 to $5.49 
Sweaters $1.98 to $3.98 
A complete price range of dresses 
Ladies all wool suits $1_5.00 and up. 
All wonderful to look at and long wearing. 
•FURNIT:URE • APP.LIANCES -• .VARIETY 
,~ • ·LA~ D;~' E-_~ ·- R ·~- ~DY -..-T.O' -:w·EAR- . 
109·111·l13 WEST ARCH STREET, 
Harding Students and Faculty 
S hop with us 
for 
Household Needs, Sporting Goods 
Aut_omotive parts and accessories 
SOUTHERN AUTO STORES 
Monthly credit terms 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
.-----------·······-.._--------------------------1 CAFE & BUS STATION 
l 
I 
. I 
FINEST 
Selection of New and Used Cars 
Anywhere 
Come In 
And Let's Talk Trade 
Our Shop 
Is Completely New and Fully Equipped 
To Give You Courteous, Efficient Service 
Always 
t 
t 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
--o--
"We will be happy to serve 
your parties." 
I --o~ i 
I f 
I PHONE 223 l 
I 
Remem her Our Slogan: 
''The Rendezvous was built for you" 
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the side was retired. 
Only three White Sox runners 
were allowed to reach third base 
by Fletcher's superb hurling. 
Jimmy Garner slapped out a 
single in the last of the fourth, 
otherwise the only thing resem'bl· 
ing a White Sox hit was a field· 
ers choice by Redman when Jerry 
Beavers was played at second. 
Lively Leads In 
Softball Batting 
Did You Know That... l ing in Washington has a floor 
The Ohio river is 975 miles in space of 14 acres. 
length. : P . T. Barnum, famous Ameri-
One Man's Opinion SPORTS (Games through Nov. 3, 1949.) (At bat 6 times or more.) 
The saxophone musical instru· 1 can s~owman, was at one time 
ment was invented in 1840. an editor. 
Scandinavia is the general , Savannah, Georgia, Was found· 
By PINE KNOX 
name for Norway, Sweeden, and ed in 1733 
Denmark. 
~-·-· - ----- - ------····· ····-·········-- . ·- ... Player. Team 
T O RUN OR NOT TO RUN, T HA T IS THE QUESTION \~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE TIGERS: A BAD CASE OF TA!IL-T WISTEDITIS ' y k R II o Beck, C. cf. 4 3 2 
0
0 The White Sox made four bob- Beck, C. Senators 
AND THEN THE SENATORS DECLARED A RECESS /' an S 0 n Billingsly, E. c. 2
3 
0
1 
0
0 1 
bles afield which aided the Sena-
The sky was a honey blonde, and dark shadows made j Brumly, B. 2b. 2 0 0 2 tors in getting their 13 runs, 2 of •wright, L. Indians 
f A S t Turman, A. 3b. the errors coming in the second their wa!. twoard second base over the bumpy stubble 0 I s ena ors Veteto, R. lf. 3 1 0 1 inning. The Senators gathered 9 Geer, T. Tigers 
''Lively, J. A's 
ave. Ocean water covers about five-
.875 sevenths of the earth's surface. 
The British shilling was first 
·643 coined in 1504. 
.571 The area of the state of Okla· 
homa is 70,510 square miles. 
r Parkway Cleaners 
407 S. Main Searcy 
Phone 78 
.500 
Oklahoma is the leading broom 
Benson Field. Draper, C. lb. 2 0 O 1 hits, four of them doubles . Lay, J. Yanks 
Savage cries of a blood-thirsty Tiger could be heard / Falter 14 f O 4 Totals 27 8 4 6 c aptain Charlie Draper of t
0
hne · Wright, R. Yanks 
.466 corn producing state of the Union. 
! I raging through the late evening air, while blue-clad Yankees · 1 Senators drew four bases grimly prepared to anihilate the Bengal of the basepaths. • 1 Summary - Runs batted in: balls, while Cecil Beck was the "Seawell, c. A's 438
1 Forty-five men have served as 
· Vice-President of the United 
.42El States. 
I A warm-up ball whined around the infield, its flight brok- Take First Place Beck, Smith, Billingsly, Garner, big shot in the hitting depart-
h h Menes 2, Wright 2, Lay 2, Gar- ment, getting 3 for 4. *Stone, Z. Browns en only by an occasional lump of leather and a hunk of hick- Wit Four+ ganus, Richmond. Two base hits: E s h 1. 
.400 Traditionally, playing cards MAYFAIR HOTEL 
I 
. very enator in t e meup ex- Langson, c. Tigers 
ory. Then an angular straw-headed kid screamed, 'Play Bawl!' Straight Win Richmond, Veteto, Beck. Home cept Catcher Eldon Billingsley .375 
.375 That inevitable meeting between the leaders of the 'mural The Yankees took over posses- 'Runs: Lay, Menes. Stolen Bases : got at leas~ one hit. 
league was on. sion of undisputed first place, in Wright, Miller 3, Garner, Gar- The game was called because * Player's Team Eliminated. 
The Yankees wasted litt le time going out for their first- the 'mural league last Thursday, ganus, Smith, Beel{, Draper. of darkness after five and one. 
*Porter, Browns 
place independence,· they beg·an to run in the first and were by way of a 14 to 4 win over Passed Balls: Ol'bright 3, Bill· half innings had been played. 
the heretofore undefeated Sen- ingsly 3. Wild pitches: Garner 4, 
still running in the last frame-after the Tiger. The Beast ators. The Yanks are now the Fletcher 4. Bases on balls: Off 
was routed for the moment and the Yankees were king, for Ione undefeated team in the cir- Fletcher- 5, Smith- 1, Camer-
a day or so, at least. cut. 4. Strike outs, By Garner- 2, 
The power-laden Tigers .stalked into the fray a two-run E mil Menes hit his first home Fletcher- I. Winning Pitcher, 
f h · d J 1 Garner (4-0) Losing Pitcher, favorite, based on the team batting average of .568, p lus on e run ° t e campa·ign, an ac { 
Lay parked one of Dick Flet- Fletcher <1·1). Time: 1:28. 
of the finest pitchers in the league in shy Glen Shaver, a gent cher's floaters far over the head 
who obtained a perfect record in the slinger statistics unti l of centerfielder Cecil Beck, for 
last Tuesday. In comparison, the Yankees boasted a .396 his second of the year. Ray 
ave1·age and a temperamental pitcher, Howard Garner, who Wright connected for three solid 
might be on-but then his dinner m ight not have agreed smacl•s in four times for the 
with him, and he might be off. "The Kid" was fed well Tues- Yankees, while Beck was match-
ing the exibition for the Sena-
day, for he pitched a beautifu l four-hiUer against the strong- tors. 
Fletcher Pitches 
One .. Hitter Over 
White Sox, 13 to 0 
Senators 
D. Wilkerson 
Draper 
Beck 
Fletcher 
Billingsley 
I 
Brumley 
Veteto 
Turman 
Totals 
White Sox 
Rae : 
B. Williams 
'' B. J ames est stick team in the circuit. Howard Garner, though giving 
Oh, he had help all right, and p lenty of it. B ut it was not up eight bingles, including two Garner's Single J. Garner 
in the way of timely hits nor diamond-studded defensive play, doubles, went on to win his In Fourth Only Dennett 
b t tl · · · k · l t ' b II fourth straight game against no I H H. Kamp u ra · 1er m nme qmc 1mpu sa mg cere e urns. 1 Pa e ose rt Beavers 
The Yanks stole fourteen bases off a better-than-fair 
0~~:· first inning presented two Di'ck Redman 
J h Jimmy Garner spoiled catcher, ames Allen, w ile the whip-anned backstop was · round goose eggs, but the Yanks Totals 
I 
Fletcher's bid for a no-hit, no-run throwing out two. · began to weild their bats in the 
softba)l game Saturday afternoon, 
One might say, "the Yanks had the breaks"-don't fool second and pu~hed across t?ree but the fast baller pitched the 
AB 
4 
1 
4 
2 
2 
4 
3 
3 
24 
AB 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
16 
R 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
13 
R 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
yourself, chum, you mean they made tlt'e breaks-then took 1 runs on four smgles by Wright, Senators to a one-hit, 13-0, win 
. . . . I Menes, Garner and Lay. The ball 
advantage of them. Or should I mention the mc1dent m the was still- rolling in the third over the White Sox. Fletcher had 
f ih h M All t d th b ll t Sh th b the Pale Hose eating out of his om w en r. en osse e a o aver en egan when three more runs came over hand from the very beginning. 
to fix his mask without mentioning to the umpire about some the rubber on Wright's single, 
~~~~~if ilBER 
y Cooper, Noel Roberts, 
Doby Head 
Pitchers Records: - Garner (4· 
HI 0), Shaver (3-ll. 
~ I Compiled by the Bison sports 
} I Dept. 
~ I Catalina Island, off the coast 
1 of Caiifornia, has an area of 75 
1 square miles. 
9~~~~~~~~ 
H 
0 
~ I 
11 
o ~ 
01 
0 
0 
1 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Kelvina tor · Bendix 
Plwnbing, Gas and Electric 
Zenith Radios 
Ph. 110 or 96 102 N. Spring 
J. D. Phillips & Son 
"time", and two runners stole home? ·Menes' homer, two bases on balls The Senators opened the sec-
and Wayne Garganus ' liner over ond with a big seven-run rally The Yankees can turn on speed, and they know it- h · d" 
second. Then, in the fourth, the which putt em 111 a comman mg 
what'.s more, they aren't afraid to take chances. It paid off Yanks clinched the game by get- lead throughout the game. Lead 
l---~-...:.___----····-· 
Tuesday and there may be more checks in·the mail. ting seven more runs ·on three off batter Dick .Veteto skied to 
iJ:t was a glorious victory for the Yanks, a heartbreaker hits two free passes and three second. Turman came up and 
fo1· the Tigers. As I left the field I was sure an echo, not err~rs. was issued a walk by Redman, 
unlike the savage cries of a blood-thirsty Tiger, boun ced from Garner was in complete con- 1 then advanced to second on a 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
originated in Asia. 
An adopted child has all o.I' the 
rights of a natural heir. 
Child adoption was ' pop~lar 
among early Greeks and Romans. 
The United States Capital build-
I 
I 
' 
t 
. 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
- - --
Houser' s Station 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
New 600x16 Tires 
$9.45 
Plenty of Prestone 
SMITH-VAUGHN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
-0--
We solicit your 
business 
Welcome To Searcy 
Harding Students 
Phone 586 
City Cab Company 
-24 Hour Service-
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones 
You are invited to visit our 
NEW STORE 
trol until the fourth. Cecil Beck 1 wild pitch, and scored later on a 
my ear drums for the moment. A hurt, humiliated, revenge- lead off with a double to left- double_ to center by little Don (behind Headlee drug) 
RCA Victor Radios 
Hot point 
A.ppliances 
Phone 275 215 W. Arch Searcy BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS 
-
ful growl, it seemed-but then again, it could be only the center, went to third on an in· Wilkerson. That was the start, ~~~-~-~~--~~~~~~~~~~ ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3 t&~mis balls-$1.60 
painful cry of S"ome large, wild feline, who is suffering from field out and scored on Al Tru· -· ·------ ~---· • • • • ·----- ri ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a severe case o.f tai l-twisting. man's bouncer to Richmond. The B R A D l f-Y --, ----
Student Ow.ned . . C 'S Then, t.wo day later as I recall it, the ~ankees' still .weak I Senatoi:s got t~o addition:l j a nd JA K 
from the Tiger hunt, .strolled out on the diamond to discuss r~ns m ~e sixt? on l:\fo Barber Shop 
. . . . . smgles to nght, Smith was sa e l Operated SHOE SHOP 
terms ±101· an undisputed pos1t10n of fn-st place with t?e Se.na- , on Olbrights bobble, Fletcher's 115 West Market 
tors. Here the Yanks spoke softly and swung a big stick. long fly to right advanced the A Christian Job 
When the little debate was b1·ought to an end, the teams runners and they scored on a 
had come to a compromise--fourteen votes for the Yanks wild pitch by Garner. They also 
and four for the Gentlemen. Politics--Oh, me. pushed across one in the last, 
* ,, on a base hit and a stolen base 
I plus a Yankee miscue. 
May I say one or two mare words? Have you got an old · 
Octobe1· 15th Bison lying around . Read my column if you I Y A~EES AB H R 
find the time then don't say I didn:t tell you so. Yankee :;:1~~.t, :.· 1;~· : ; i 
Doodle . went to town-Now the quest10n is how long will he I Richmond, c. 2b. 4 1 2 
stay. . ----· -:·--.- __ - I ~:fi~//b~s. ~ ~ ~ 
Steven's Sinn. I.a with a smgle. J . c. Garner a hit, Garner, H. p. 3 1 2 WE ! ~h;; an.a Bennett passed down to Olbright, G. c. 3 1 1 
B B · third. Stevens followed with a G w cf 4 1 1 eat~ . rowns For 11ot grounder that the Brown's H urgan~s, ·f . . 4 2 0 
White Sox" 5 to 4 I ~n;~~:~tr~co~~~-ldn't grab, and I ar~otais l . 37 13 14 
This game was the second de- \ SI".NATORS . AB H R E . 
Th Wh"t S b k feat Ior the Browns and elimi- J Wilkerson, D. rf. 4 1 1 0 I 
e 1 e ox ro e away th T . S "th R . 3 1 1 1 
from a 4 to 4 tie m the Seventh nates. em. he White Sox, m1 ' . P ss. 
as Bill Stevens whammed a h t , boastmg the arrival of Bill / Fletcher, D. ss-p. 4 1 0 ~ I 
grounder past the B , .
0
_ James, a very hard-to-hit pitcher, j ~------- ---rown s 111 •11 . h . h 
1 
field scoring Wendell Bennett are st1 m t e league, wit one I 
for the winning run last Wed- loss hanging over their heads. P H E l P S 
nesclay afternoon, t~ hand the Browns SHOE SHOP 
Browns a 5-4 defeat in one of the Shoes Repaired While 
most exciting games of the Players AB H R You Walt 
series. Martin 4 0 0 
The White Sox banged out I NGichols · 3 0 1 
. roover 2 1 O 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
three runs m the bottom of the 1 S 
f i rs t in n i n g to ta k e a lead tone. ·· ··· :·· ···· ·· · 3 0 0 
which they held until late in the j Blankmship · 3 0 0 
0 
0 
Always Welcome 
to 
game. At the end of five, the ~frter ·· · · · ; 2 1 
Browns had managed to squeeze 1ompson · · · 1 1 
out two runs, but a single White ~esson ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ I THE IDEAL SHOP -
Sox talley in the third had left tewart 
the score 4-2, and the Browns Totals ~ 28 1 4 2 --·-----------------------1 
came to bat in the Sixth with Whi te Sox I HA VE YOUR BEAUTY MADE MORE BEAUTIFUL l 
the pressure on. 1 Players AB H R E 'I Aud f 
With two away, Keith Thomp· ' Rae 4 0 0 0 I I 
I BE WELL BARBERED son smashed a fly ball far-out Camp .. 4 2 1 0 
I ht~ into right field, and before it Bennett 3 2 2 0 l 
was recovered the hit had ma- Garner 4 O 1 1 j 1 I B b d B f Sh 
terialized into a home rnn. In Stevens 4 2 1 . 0 I De uxe ar er an eau y op I 
the top of the seventh, the Lemmons . . 3 1 0 0 I 
Browns raked out another Jone Redman 3 1 0 0 ' "You ·ror a more beautiful you" 
talley as Nichols scored on an James 3 1 0 0 I 
error, tying the game up, 4- ,. Williams O 0 0 0 11 l\Iaric McKnight 1 
In the boltom of the Seventh, . Beavers . 1 0 0 0 S. A. Coffey-W. E. Walls-J. A. l\lelton I 
f;rnnett got on ofr the While Sox · Totals 29 9 5 1 1--~-· .. ···---··. ····-----· ..... . .. ,. 
--------
~--·~------------------- -e•e••·------------- 1 I K~~.~~ .. ~~~.~S I · 
: Sizes 2-18 I 
t J{cndix-Ladies hosc-g·uarantced 3 mo. I """ Ccoft->lo•:~ :.~::-:rudttd I y<ru· I . 
f Phone 119-l·L4-Box 271 t / 
1 . Harding College . ! l 
t~--~---------~-~-~~~~~~----~--~----! 
TAXI 
0. K. Cab 
Company 
Phone 213 
1 
The Beanery Service 
Efficient 
Southwes t Corner 
of Campus 
Phone 903 
Prompt 
219 w. Arch • Searcy 
------- - ·~--
____ , 
Harding College Students Welcome 
.ALLEN'S QUAL ITY BAKERY 
• JI 
n ·. 
" Home of Good Eats" 
Let us tell you how you can save money 
Wholesale pl'ices on meat to locker holders 
SEARCY FROZ EN FOOD 
We Specialize 
R~p rocessing Raincoats, 
Chemical Spotting, 
and 
Quality Laundry 
and 
Dry C leaning 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and-
DRY CLEANERS 
•• 
Buy, Sell, Trade at the 
SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
New and Used 
Furniture 
~PHONE 330 
Day after day at the Univer· 
sity Store in Athens, Georgia, 
as in college shops through-
out the country, you can 
always find University of 
Georgia students and ice-cold 
Coca-Cola. For with students 
everywhere, frosty ice-cold 
Coca-Cola is "the favorite 
drink-Coke belongs. 
Ask for it eitl1er way ••• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
.BOITLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY 
Luca·\J01a .ISOttuug- lJo. of :Searcy, Arkansas 
© 1949, The Coco-Cola Company 
~ 
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